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IVacation Dates 
Are Staggered 

Christinas Holiday Opens 
As Examinations End; 
Return Trains Limited 

Having designated January 6, 
|943 as the date upon which the | 
jcond semester will begin, the col- 

authorities have formed plans 
the alleviation of transportation 

Jilflciiltles at the start and close of 
acation. Students are to Indicate on 

Ipecial cards by what train they plan 
leave Mlddlebury after their mid¬ 

ear examinations are over, and by 
hat train they plain to return. 
The plans have been worked out 

iccordlng to the following statement 
Issued by the Registrar's office: 

Transportation Problem 
'We all realize the transportation 

Jroblcm that will face the railroads 
luring the Christmas holidays. In 
der to help them we have been ask- 
for an estimate of the number of 

Indents leaving Mlddlebury on the 
larious trains. They wish to know al- 

the dates whom students will re¬ 
am. They think they will be able to 

Obtain coaches for everyone if ar- 
[angenients are made hi advance. 
"In order to cooperate with them 

■n<> avoid Sunday travel, the second 
imcster will begin Wednesday at 
45 a.m. January 0, 1943. Dormitor- 

fts will be open Monday morning 
Brut the first meal will be served 

ionday evening. 
Unless conditions change, a max¬ 

ima of 300 will be allowed to return 
tiesdny, January 5, by the train ar- 
ving In Mlddlebury at 4:54 p.m. A 

(lmilar number could arrive Monday 
tauary 4, at the same time. Other 
lias and other methods of tians- 

■ortation can be used Monday and 
Juesday. 

lamination Schedule Released 
“After consulting the examination Icliedule which Is now released,all 

Indents should fill out cards which 
HI be In Chapel November 19, and 

that they are returned to the Re¬ 
strains office not later than 5:00 
mi. November 20. As 300 is the max¬ 
ima for the train arriving around 
00 p m. January 5, it will be neces- 

frrv for those students who plan to 
turn on that train to hand their 

ds personally to Miss Wiley In the 
Bojlstrer’s office. 

“Students should Indicate on these 
■ds the date and train on which 

iey plan to leave Mlddlebury and 
tom; they should indicate also one 
the following as the general region 
their destination: 

1. New York 
2. Boston 
3. Points west via Albany [4 Connecticut Valley (Bellows 

Is, Hartford, Springfield, etc.) 
s for Tuesday, January 5, will be 
ed as soon as 300 have signed and 
lists will be closed November 20 
5:00 p.m.” 

Assembly Hears 
Group Reports 

Bridge to be Sponsored by 
Work Committee | Three one-act plays all directed 

In Forest Hall, Dec. 4 and produced by drama students, 
- ] will be offered by the playhouse 

Women’s Assembly met Sunday , on Dec. 7 and 8. 
night to discuss reports of stand- Katherine Kurtz '43 will dl- 
ing committees and the proposed rect and produce "The Warrior's 

STUDENTS TO GIVE Reggie Childs And H is Orchestra 
Drama* Majors^ To direct ReplaCeS Mai Hallett At Formal 

New Productions 

Husband,” a farce by Julian 
Thompson. The cast is as follows: 

Hippolete .... Nancy Lou Ro¬ 
gers '45 

Antiope.Marilyn Knust 
'45 

Burla.June S. Brog- 

joint meeting with the Men's As¬ 
sembly. 

Elva A. Tarbell '43, chairman 
of the charter committee, submit¬ 
ted the charter of the Middle- 
bury College Players, which was 
approved with the provision that 
the wording of one article be clar¬ 
ified. 

Martha C. Newton '43, war work 
committee chairman, reported 
that the Assembly is to sponsor a 
bridge in Forest recreation hall 
the evening of December 4, to 
raise money for the support of the 
Foster Parents society for the re¬ 
lief of war orphans. Tickets will 
be 35 cents apiece. The Men’s 
Assembly has also been asked to 
cooperate in raising part of $180 
for this fund. 

The war work committee is also ing compose the cast: 

E. H. Cooper 
Shows British 
People In War 

NEW BAND LEADER 

"England is taking no more 
chances,” was the main point of 
Colonel Edwin H. Cooper’s Illus¬ 
trated lecture last night. Movies 
In technicolor were shown of his 

_ trip to and from England where 
ger '46 lie Photographed famous person- 

Amazon Warrior . , Georgi- | clitics. London at war, and life on 
anna Hartegan '44 a destroyer at sea. 

Sapiens.Louis F. Rosso ^ kook Colonel Cooper just 11 
>4g hours and 55 seconds to make the 

Theseus.Edward T. | triP to England by bomber, al- 
Peach '43 j though the return trip by destroy - 

Hercules.John H. Stet- ! er took 26 days. Upon his arrival, 
son '44 11 e was surprised to find the is- 

The Herald . . Richard H. Mac I land completely surrounded by 
Namara '46 I barbed wire. After photographing 

The second play Is Eugene j Ben, a Picadilly fog at noon, 
O’Neil's "He,” and it will be staged the statue of Abraham Lincoln in 
by Janet Hooker '43. The follow- Westminster Park, and such not- 

1943 Carnival 
Committees 

Mrs. Keeney . 

Capt, Keeney 

A Conservatory. He has recently 
[completed a long engagement at the 

- Casa Loma ballroom In St. Louis, 
Winter Carnival committee chair- Mo. Childs has broadcast over the 

men submitted lists for approval by Columbia NBC and Mutual net 
at a meeting work, and has made recordings for 

_____ ables as John Winant of New | 
sponsoring a drive to collect old 
silk and nylon stockings in boxes 
to be placed in all dormitories. 

Senior Representation 
The senior representation com¬ 

mittee, headed toy Miss Wynn, re¬ 
ported a decision to let the matter 
of scarcity of senior members of 
the Assembly rest for this year. 
It is expected that the condition 
will take care of itself next year. 

The second Sunday in each and produced by Barbara H. Skin- has adequate air raid shelter fac-I chairmen, Horace J. DePodwln '44 seml-formal 
month at 7:36 has been set aside ner'43. She has chosen "The Gilt-! ilities. Newspapers are limited to [and Ingrid H. Monk, '44; Joseph H. Neutrals may 

4 printed pages. Everyone, includ 
ing the king and queen, has his ra 
Continued on page 2 

DePodwin ’44 Withholds 
His Explanation for 

I^ite Change 

Reggio Childs and his or¬ 
chestra, featuring Loretta 
Vale and Paul Carley, vocal¬ 
ists, will play at the Inter¬ 
fraternity ball on Thanksgiv¬ 
ing eve, November 26, at the 
high school gymnasium, in¬ 
stead of Mai Hallett, Horace 
J. DePodwin ’44, chairman of 
the band committee, disclosed 
today. 

DePodwin refused to state the rea¬ 
son for the change but would only 
say, “I am not apologizing for the 

I substitution. I think we are getting 
a much better band.” 

Reggie Childs, who has been 
feature violinist with Paul White- 
man, B. A. Rolfe, Vincent Lopez, and 
Wayne King, has a background of 
seven years’ study at the Paris 

Barbara A. Hampshire, Anthony Biddle, de 
Walters '45 Gaulle of France, and the Duch- 

Robert A. ess of Luxemburg, he set out to 
Watson '46 capture the spirit of the English 

Ben.Benjamin F. People at war. 
Bradley '45 There is no advertising in Eng- the Carnival board 

Steward.George W. \ land, the government having ta- called November 16 in Warner heml- Victor and Decca 
Nltchie ’43 ken over the billboards to advise cycle, | The ball will be held on tne tradi- 

Mate.Thomals A. j the people. Shatter-proof mater-. The lists In their final form tional Soph Hop date from 9:00 until 
MacDonald '43 ial is used for the windows of var- are as follows. 2:00 o’clock. Women have 2:30 

The third play will be directed ious vehicles. Every community! Klondike Rush committee: Co- permissions, and the dance will be 

for regular meetings of the Assem- tering Gate” toy Lord Dunsaney, 
bly. | but as yet the choice of a cast 

The Assembly requests that has not been completed. 
studying in chapel be discontin- j_ 

J uen in order to support the ad¬ 
ministration’s plan to make chapel 

, a real religious service, 
i It was announced that the a- 
1 mendment concerning the check¬ 
ing of sign-out books has been 

: passed by the Student Union in 
house meetings. 

According to the constitution 

Dr. Kaiser Reveals Professors 
To Be Human Beings After All 

obtain tickets at 
Mann '45, Donald R, Brown '46, j $2,20 from either James G. Clarke 
Edward A. Kruger '46, Margaret [ '43, DePodwin '44, or Harold H. 
Dounce '43, Shirley E. Miller '45,! Hollister '44, 
Anne R. Adams '46. Richard S, Morehouse '43 heads 

Coronation committee: Co-chair-j the decorations committee. Work¬ 
men, Alfred G. Boissevain '44 ing with him are Hugh M. Taft '44, 
and Ruth R. Wheaton '44; John K. Emory P. Mersereau '44, and Joe M 
Thayer '43, Charles A. Scott '44, Webber '45. 
Charles R. Wilcox '44, Theodore R. | Working with chairman Robert P. 

By Dorothy J. Burton ’44 
Dr. Kaiser put down the baby 

and lit his pipe reflectively. "I 
elections “of officers ~of”student I ^ent; int° Philosophy," he replied 
Union must take place after first slowly' bec;ausLj *°Vnd“ many 

questions in lEnglisih literature 
that literature didn’t answer, that 
It wasn’t the business of litera¬ 
ture to answer. I majored in Eng- 

semester marks are out and be¬ 
fore any other elections are held. 
Since these officers are to be 
nominated by the Assembly for,,, , ... . 
vote by the entire Student Union. ufh ligature as an undergradu- 

p. F. w. BRINK ’33 
TO BE SPEAKER 

Rev. Frederick W. Brink, former 
■jfalebury student and now Pres- 
F^rlan pastor at Cornell Unlversl- 

*'U1 speak Sunday, November 22 
Vespers service in Mead Memor- 
chapel. 

^hUe a member of the class of '33 
Mlddlebury, Rev. Brink contribu- 

”111 various capacities to the cam- 
“*>y his extra curricular activities. 

*as a member of the debating 
and in his senior year became 

editor elect of the CAM- 
haavlng also served on the news 

{” uni as assistant editor. 
*as a member of Chi Psl frater- 
and also Tau Kappa Alpha, a 
"al honorary debating frateml- 

bicl Pi Delta Epsilon, a national 
r*ar.v journalistic fraternity. 
P Brink attended Princeton Theo- 

Mlss Wynn submitted 
ating committee to begin action 
immediately,composed of the pres¬ 
ident of Student Union, Miss 
Wynn, Dorothy M. Cleary ’44, 
Ruth R. Wheaton ’44, Wilma R. 
Bunce ’45, Dorothy H. Laux ’45, 
and Barbara M. Nunnemacher 

I ’46. 
' Since there seemed no particu¬ 
lar reason for a joint meeting 

j with the Men’s Assembly, It was 
| voted to hold one only when very 
special conditions warrant It. 

N seminary where he received 
Bachelor’s degree In theology, 

r1? on to Temple university where 
'[Ohtlnued his studies obtaining 

, Master’s and Doctor’s degree 
rwe going to Ithaca, where he 

greets the religious activities of 
* 15,000 students on the com- 
1 campuses of Cornell and Itha- 

, ■ Brink was Presbyterian min- 
at Woodstown, New Jersey. 

Nikitas ’43 Conducts 
Daily Chapel Service 

On Tuesday, Nov. 17 

Latest in a series of student 
chapel speakers, S. Peter Nikitas 
’43 spoke Tuesday morning, Nov¬ 
ember 17, on the importance of 
living strong and manly lives. 

He urged students to be strong 
enough to combat in their dally 
lives temptation to place enthus¬ 
iasm for fraternities above the 
welfare of the college and the 
nation. He stressed the import¬ 
ance of hard work in college and 
out, and the necessity of forget, 
ting race prejudices. 

Previous to Nikitas two other 
men have spoken in daily chapel 
to date: M- Scott Eakeley ’43 and 
Edward T- Peach ’43- Eakeley ad¬ 
vised living by rules taught in the 
home while Peach emphasized the 
importance of a sense of humor in 
modern life and In the war. 

In continued accordance with 
the Men’s Assembly’s program of 
introducing members of the stu¬ 
dent body as chapel speakers, 
William M. Desmond ’41 is slated 
to speak sometime next week. 

nomin- ate at °hio Wesleyan, but I was¬ 
n’t satisfied.” 

He himself had prepared the 
way for my question. I had told 
him that the CAMPUS was think¬ 
ing of a series of informal inter¬ 
views of College professors. He 
laughed. "Aren’t you assuming 

i that professors are human?” he 
asked. Exactly, I thought, and 
the best way to prove they are 
Is to find out how they came to 
be professors. 

Born in the small town of Edon. 
Ohio, Dr. C. Hillis Kaiser gradu¬ 
ated a Phi Beta Kappa from Ohio 
Wesleyan In 1929. He planned at 
first to be a college teacher of lit¬ 
erature, arid he kept his desire to 
teach when he turned to philoso¬ 
phy. Harvard was his choice for 
graduate school, because he want¬ 
ed to study under Alfred North 
Whitehead. 

Math and Physics 
“Along with philosophy I stud¬ 

ied mathematics and physics.” he 
explained as he lit his pipe. "I 
got no credit In the last two sub¬ 
jects, taking them just for what 
I could get out of them; so my 
record of Harvard is an extraor¬ 
dinary list of absences and incom- 
pletes in physics and math. Any¬ 
way, college is not meant to edu¬ 
cate you, but to indicate how you 
can educate yourself.” His non- 
philosophical studies were the 
background of his doctor’s thesis 
on physical causality. 

After receiving his Ph D. h. 
1934, Dr. Kaiser spent two years 
as assistant to Whitehead. The 
English philosopher took sick at 
the beginning of the school year 
and Dr. Kaiser gave the first four 
lectures of a course in cosmology. 

Td barely gotten out of the at¬ 

titude of mind of a student, and,™ L?is GTrobenT '43’i ’44 ™ refrTf^ieilt co™' 
I’m afraid I dragged in every J*an LaCey *5^ S’ 
Greek and Latin phrase I possib¬ 
ly could, to make an impression. 
It must have been dreadful!” He 
struck a match feelingly and lit j 
his pipe. 

First Lectures 
These first lectures, dealing with j 

the Greek theory of the degrada-! 

’45, Janet E. Townsend ’45. 
Publicity comntittec: chairman, 

Gertrude Nightengale ’44; George 
E. Hartz ’44, Gabriel Farrell ’45, 
Bernard H. Sagman ’45, Norman 
H. Sweet ’46, Elizabeth A. Adell ’45, 
Nona M. Fife ’45, Norma Taylor ’46. 

Tickets 

Robert C. Clement ’45, and Elam M. 
Hltchner ’45. 

FIFTH STAMP SALE 
NETS ANOTHER $150 
The fifth weekly appeal to 

, Ticket committee: Co-chairmen, s)dVid hwhlf^ t1rf* 
tion of certain kinds of manual Theodore s. Kolzac '44 and Jeanne i J" “\other V6? 
labor, were in violent contrast to Chatfleid Paul D. Davis ’44. ■ sav ngf 1“t 
Dr. Kaiser s own experience. It A u <at„t Sunday night, bringing the soles exper 
had been a family doctrine that 

Alvin A. Rathbun ’44, John H. Stet¬ 
son ’44, Peter E. Funk ’46, Marjorie total close to $700. 

Rough statistics covering the every member should do some- r Palmer ’44, Muriel E. Roome ’44, f, . , . - 
thing useful, and for several years ,Betty j. Aitchison '45, Barbara Boy- u S^mP sa es 
on Saturdays and during sum- den .45> Charlotte P. Hlckcox ’45, “ 
niers he had clerked in a clothing Nmicy L. Rogers ’45, Ann E Tagg- 
store. He had also worked in the nrt >45) Carolyn K. DeLong ’46, El- 
fields near Edon 

After two years as an assistant 
leen L. Luz ’46, Barbara E.Rupp ’46, 

Program committee: Co-chalr- 
at Harvard, Dr. Kaiser went for a men,Louis Menand III and Jean V, 
year to Europe. He spent a semes¬ 
ter at the university of Leipzig, 
Germany, studying physics under 
Werner Heisenberg. 

Ledden ’44; Vance A. Richardson ’43, 
Richard S. Kinsey ’44, Clifford R. 
Hendrix ’45, William R. Johnson ’45, 
Margaret C. Bullock ’43, Harriet A. 

"In German?” I asked reverent- Bartels ’44, Mabel H. Buttolph ’44, 
ly. (I take baby German.) 

“Of course,” he answered, 
spoke, thought, took notes - 
erythlng completely in German. Robertson ’45. 

M. Jane Nielsen ’44, Mary D. Sparks 
44, Barbara A. Blair ’45, Wilma R. 
Bunce ’45, Janet Kemp ’45, Jane M. 

reveal that the liighest per capita 
purchases have been made by 
the women in Forest hall. Gene¬ 
vieve M. Jodry ’43, agent for For¬ 
est East, has made sales averag¬ 
ing 28.2 cents per person per week. 
Rosamond Burleigh ’44 in Forest 
West has averaged 26.5 cents per 
person per week. 

The per capita averages of all 
the dormitories follow: 

There was no one to talk English 
to. I’d always taken my German 

Women’s Winter Sports 
Women’s winter sports committee: 

seriously; in college I kept a Jour- chairman, Audrey J. Nunnemacher 
nal in German for a time.” The ’45; Betty M. Attenhofer ’43, Dor- 
rest of the year he spent in Vienna, [ othy E. Forsythe ’43, Fiances E. Maj- 
Venice and Florence. 

Meets Mrs. Kaiser 
oris ’43 Ramona Redman ’44, Betty 
A. Allen ’45, Jean A. Bender ’45, An- 

It was in Florence in the spring fdree F. Connery ’45, Patricia A. de- 
of 1937 that he met the girl who Learie ’45, Priscilla M. Hodges '45, 
was to become Mrs. Kaiser. She Dorothy S. Farr ’46, Marian E. Fish- 
had come to Italy on an art tour er ’46, Rebecca A. Fraser ’46, Judith 
with a group of girls from Eng¬ 
land. They happened to stay at 
the same quiet villa In a suburb 
of the city. “It was one of those 
acquaintanceships that just grows 
you know, without any formal In¬ 
troductions,” he let fall, leaving 
the rest to my Imagination while 
he filled and lit his pipe. 

Returning to America, Dr, Kai¬ 
ser served as tutor at Harvard 
during the school year 1937-1938. 
In the spring he was offered and 
accepted an assistant professor¬ 
ship of philosophy at Mlddlebury. 
(Continued on Page 4) 

M. Lyon ’46, Mary D. Nasmith ’46, 
Barbara M. Nunnemacher ’46, Bar¬ 
bara A. Tousley ’46. 

Transportation Committee: 
Chairman, Robert C. Clement ’45 
John A. Morfarity ’45, Helene L. 
Jacober ’46, Lorraine C. Manches¬ 
ter ’46. 

Men’s winter sports committee: 
Ohairman Roy H. Kinsey ’45 
Benjamin W. Fisher ’46, Rodman A. 
Frank ’44, Carroll M. Pike ’45, Rich¬ 
ard R. Robinson ’45, Robin D. Wll- 
lets ’45, Arthur L. Goodrich ’46, Rob¬ 
ert H. Mason ’46, John M. Perry 
’46. 

Forest East 28.2 
Forest West 26.5 
Hlllcrest 19.9 
Gifford 18.8 
Jewett-Wilcox 18 2 
Chateau 18.1 
Fraternity houses 17.5 
Pearsons 17.2 
Hillside 17.0 

• Homestead 15.2 
Hepburn 14.1 
Battell 13.7 
Starr 12.7 
Painter 12.0 

DR. JOHN C. WALKER 
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL 

"I know whom I have believed” 
was the scripture on which the 
Sunday vespers sermon was based 
by Dr. John C. Walker of 
Waterbury, Conn- 

We are proud of our ancestors 
and the “American dream” which 
they made real for us, but it is a 
necessity, Dr. Walker stressed, 
to have spiritual ancestors. The 
text was taken from the 12th verse 
of the first chapter of Paul’s letter 
to Timothy. 
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The .Undergraduute 

Founded in 1830 

National Collegiate 

Press Association 

Wednesday 
7:00 p. m. Band rehearsal, gym 
7:30 p. tn. Literary club meeting 

in Hepburn social 

College Men 
Get In Scrap; 

Collect Junk 

OPINIONS W. A. A. 
OF THE 

WEEK 

Thursday 
7:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal, chapel 

ftssocialod Golle&icitc Pres\ 
Distributor of 

Cblleftiale Di6est 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 
College Publishers Representative 

420 Madison Ave. New York. N.Y. 

Chicago * Boston ■ Los Ahoelis > Sam fsahcisco 

Friday 
7:30 p. m. Movies on Mexico, 

sponsored by the 
Spanish club in Mun- 
roe 303. 

8:00 p. m. Meeting of the Spanish 
club In Munroe 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice, 

Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription Price $3.00 A Year. 

Saturday 
5:00 p. m, Pledge dances: Alpha 

Xi Delta and Kappaa 
Kappa Gamma. 

ROGER L. EASTON ’43 

Editor-in-Chie/ 

Elaine B. Herron '43 

Managing Editor 
L. Amanda Sanborne '43 

Associate Editor 

Sunday 
4:00 p. m. Choir rehearsal, chapel 
5:00 p. m. Vespers service hi Mead 

Memorial chapel, Rev. 

By Eleanor R. Burt ’45 1- 
Getting in the scrap for victory What Do You Think Of The Men’s 

has been taken seriously by the town j New Physical Education 
of Middlebury and the college, as the Program? 
Immense scrap heap In the village j Our college’s place to-day is 
composed of every conceivable type to train mentally and especially 
of Ju::k Is a good indication. 377,684 physically for the armed forces, 
pounds have already been collected, why aren’t we doing this? Let’s 
an average of about 119 pounds per face the facts. We lack the coopcr- 
capita, ation all around. The men, tliem- 

College men participated on two selves, the fraternities and above 
occasions in the work of scrap col- aU the school administration will 
lection, which was done on Sunday, n„t enforce the new athletic pro- 
afternoons with ten or fifteen trucks gram. Aftre seeing some enlisted 
and about thirty men. The entire reservists here refusing to enter 
town was thoroughly canvassed, in- actively the program set up by 
eluding the outlying farms, and an the administration, I condemn 
amazing variety of contributions was that administration for not flunk- 
turned in. Ing those men out of school — in- 

fhe college too ransacked Its ccl- jbe forces (which they pro- 
lars and attics, bringing to light fess serve by staying in school) 

Winter sports for W. A. A. ci 
dit got under full swing tl 

i week with the starting of pro 
tice sessions for most of the 1 

J door sports. 

Bowling 
Bowling, under the direction 

Jane M. Nielson '44, has begun 
the town bowling alley, Ral 
are thirty cents for two strini 
Two strings carry one hour’s 1 
A. A. credit. 

Frederick W. Bates of much forgotten maatter to swell the 

MARY BIDWELL ’43 
Business Manager 

As soon as the lethargic school 

Carolyn Ohlander '43 

Advertising Manager 

William Calkins ’44 

Sports Editor 

ASSISTANT EDITORS 
Philip R. Grant ’44 
Peter S. Jennison '44 
J. Allan Robinson ’44 
Elizabeth M. Broadbeni ’44 

Tuesday 
4:30 p. m. Abernethy reading. 
7:00 p. m. Orchestra rehearsal, 

chapel. 
7:15 p. m. Lieut. Margaret Knox 

of the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps to 
speak in Forest rec¬ 
reation room. 

local scrap heap. Many of the frater- administration wakes up and en- 
nlties unearthed useless and hitherto forccs its rules Ulcreby working 
obscure articles to donate to the with the athletic administration 
cause: the contribution of one was towards the fulfillment of Us ob- 
the battered remnant of a car, load¬ 
ed with bed springs and other metal- 

ligations, then and only then can 
the now idealistic system work 

lie junk, which was rolled down to out The athletic administration 
fdl a conspicuous place on the pile. has done> and wll, do its best. 

NOTICES 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

Louis Menand III ’44 
John H. Stetson '44 

NEWS STAFF 

Everett K. Hicks '45 

David M. Otis '45 

Elizabeth A. Adell '45 

Jane Andrew '45 

Barbara A. Blair ’45 

speak In Forest rec- This same fraternity, it should be when will the meni fratemities 

T RltnTrtM ,44 reatlon room' 1jot^i’isfthe(onlftonals10f artohaye1and school administration start? 
D0R™ i, 44 - u eH ? lteHa. CUPS t0 We are at war - contrary to all Sarah m. Curtis 44 the national scrap drive. 

Jean V. Ledden '44 Middlebury has received excellent aI>Peal anees' 
RUTH R. WHEATON ’44 NOTICES cooperation, both from the local in- j Harold P^Parker^44 

-1 £“£?SJTSSX'ticrtlenVI reel ,1 
Ingrid H. Monk '44 * fl'°m amlrta In Sprtijild gave $3000 Ini'?11* hdmv lts °rlsll“1 eKpect.- 
Mary D. Sparks ’44 elal ChejJ1 cal Company^ willI be prlzes to local clubs and other organ-.tions: , . 

here on Tuesday November 24 to izations> such as the Farm BuiBeau, L Intterest ip intj’amural sports, 
interview men students interested who were working ln the scrap col.; has increased and Probably will 

Mary E. Casey ’45 m production positions with the , ,, , ° f ; ef. continue to do so to a limited ex- 

LOIS C. Faulkner '45 Genel'al Company All ^ Th«™ h°WCVer ?efinite ' 
men who are interested in meeting n._„ iri M drawbacks. Attendance at prac- 

Hedvig C. Hoqo ’45 *«„ __Peis in the vicinity also suppoited _ , . . ___ T„ „„lf: 

Volley Ball 
Volley ball practise schedul 

have been posted on all dormito 
bulletin boards, in Munroe ha 
and hi the gym. The schedu 
goes into effect this week. Fro 
those taking part in the regul 
practise sessions, teams will 
chosen and towards the end 
the season an intramural tounn 
ment will be run off, Catherii 
C. Cadbury '44 is head of spo 
for volley ball. 

Modern Dance 
Modern dance is headed i 

M. Shirley West '44 and model 
dance classes will be taught 1 
Mrs. Mary Lee. For full W. A. . 
credit two of the three week 
hour and a half sessions must 1 
attended. 

Ingrid H. Monk '44 

Hedvig C. Hogg '45 
men who are interested in meeting 
the representative should sign the effort b conducting a publlcity tices lacked enforcement, In golf 
nn with Mr TTnffmnn O rl f hanp . onri fo-nnic onmpc nnri mHivimifil 

Eleanor R, Burt '45 

Phyllis Hopkins '45 ; up with Mr. Hoffman, Old Chapel 
Ruth A. Merrill '45 ! 24, before Monday, November 23. 

Dr„„„ t me ! A class in basic military drill 
will be given every Wednesday 

campaign In an endeavor to make anc* tennis- games and individual 
thp spi-nn hhvp RiippPEsfni matches weie fiequently post- 

In charge of Issue—Jean V. Ledden '41 
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veruu- iviMiiutLor, iiuvciiiuci ao. the scrap drive successful , matcnes were ncqucuwji pum- 
A class in basic military drill Tbe work here is being carried out P°ned without sufficient reason, 

will be given every Wednesday by a cooperative effort of the State The worst feature has been its 
[ and Friday evening at 8:45. Any Guard headed by Lieut E Beach failure 10 include the participa- 
member of the men's college ex- Blv and th , , rnmminpp ,mrlpr tion of the entii’e men’s student 
cept freshmen is eligible. the’direction of H. Zght C^wen ' body- Only those same few who 

I " j Prof. Benjamin F. Wissler of the col- j have annually represented theii 
P7 FDHFS lege, a sergeant in the State Guard,! organizations, got the benefits 

Skiing 
Skiing can not actually begi 

until there is good snow, bi 
Helen Beardslee ’44, student d; 
rector has called for those Intel 
ested to sign a list posted in tli 
gym so that the department ca 
estimate the number of girls wh 
will be out for the sport. 

Fencing 
Fencing, under Harriet A. Bar 

tels ’44, will follow the genera 
plan of the other sports, beginnin 
this week with practise session 
and climaxing at the end of th 
season with a tournament. 

cept freshmen is eligible. 

PLEDGES 
has also aided in this effort. 

INITIATES 

“Get Hard And Get Tough” phi mu 
“We’re going' to get both hard and tough\” With these Helen I. Beiiwood '46 

words President Freeman presented us with a challenge last Lois'E^MdEhoy '44 

September. Have we of the Men’s College met this challenge? Muriel E. Cormack ’45 
The answer is no, and each of us can emphatically confirm -—- 

this answer to-day by trying ourselves out on the new Com- INITIATES 
mando course. -—- 

The present compulsory athletic program is getting us phi Mu, ,, 'yitb the indomitable English As tbe wboic nation, is in one 
„ u . a , 1. n/r I - 7, „ f, 1, J Katherine Kui*tz ’43 fighting spirit. He said that or another either connected1 

neithei bald nor tough. Members of varsity football and Elizabeth Anne Evans ’45 although London is no longer nr affected by the present war 
cross-country teams have always followed a strenuous train- -— bombed, the people in other key praetically every one of us un- 
ing routine during their season. They have always showed Prof. C. L. Bourcier towns spend two thirds of their dcrg0es some sort of mental strain. 

the results of such training in their physical performances. Will Read Selections beyond militaryS age Toin reSue Scln^collegM8where 'the*™ we 
All of us need this kind of development. Our country needs it. In Abernethy Senes squads of home guards. There young men destined for the arm- 
The only men who are getting it now are those who need it ~ “ „ . aie foul'^en uniformed women s ed forces jn the near future, in 
, , ,, . , _,b , . . . Professor Claude L. Bourcier organizations. In England, every- d for these men to liberate 
least: our athletes. The queston now is: Why can t this sort will read selections in the Aber- one does his part. this anxious strain, caused by 
of physical development program be made compulsory for all nethy room on November 24 at In conclusion Colonel Cooper the accc|erated academic pro¬ 

men students? And why can’t this program be started next 4:30 p.m. from English and French said “I left f^and .IZelSJt erams' and stiU maiatain( tbc 
. „ , , , . 7 , , ... , . authors. tified place. I dont believe that competitive spirit for 

semester? There are students in school now who will be ill “Amphitryon 38” by Jean Glr- Hitler can take England now.” good fighters, some form of pliy- 
the services this summer. The school can’t help toughen andoux, "Sentimental Jdurney” - - - —— — — diversion is needed. There-j 
., T ,, , ,, ... - by Laurence Sterne, "Philoso- Gertrude Stem are the readings - ... k tht th athlctic 
them up after they re in the army. Lets not be guilty of phel,s Hollday.. by Irwin Edman, which Professor Bourcier has cho- p0/'\.aV!naiff^aLhcre atMid- 
“too little, and too late.” and "Paris France” written by sen._ dlebur.v this year is just the thing 

Facilities? We have them. Three football coaches will mm A n TV 4 M Tf XT' to keep us students who arc wait- 
have no gridiron dutes now that football is over. Unless Por- JVLll)“YriAlv IjAAIVI. uvlllilJlJLli ing "to get our licks at the 

ter field is turned into a Victory garden this summer, there Thur., Dee. 17, 1°:30 chem.^421. Chem 32 Sat , ^Dec. 19, 2:30 time, "t'his ' rigorous routine will 

wil1 be plenty of field space, Is there any reason why each of c a<; "Jj j A B Engl. 22.1 b Am. Litt. 44.1 give us a head start on the tough- 
these three coaches could not run a class of fifty men through Econ. 31 m 303 Engl. 33 Biol. 45.1 ening-up program that every 

their paces for an hour each day ? Why can’t we go out on the aI^ ^0j03 EngL 381 G G D 28.i. wi2 a prerequisite in its war-time cur- 
field three times a week, rain or shine, heat or cold, for some psychology 31. m 303 g & g & d 25.1. M 303 g. g. & D. 31.1. w 13 riculum. 

stiff calisthenics, a few laps around the track, and maybe a Thur Dec n> 2;30 Some Sc?m 341 The ”new^m7i!s'^thletic'pro- 
try at the Commando course? Why can’t we get tough? p, m- ipsychol 20.1 Home Ec. 35.1 gram has accomplished one thing 

We wouldn’t like it at first, but wed get over it.' Edu'c. 21.1 A. M 102 span. 21c. m 303 Latin 41.1 but has otherwise been a farce, 
mu , • , 1J A J J- • V Math, 45.1. M 102 Span. 42.1.M 303 Music 34.1 That one feat was the formation 

.That is, it we were disciplined, we would. And disciplinary H Dee# 18> 8 a. m Physics 47.1 of junior-varsity teams In foot- 
measures would he absolutely necessary to make this com- Econ. 21 a, b, c ^at > ®cc- 19, 8 a- m'Sociol. 31.1 ball and basketball. By having a 

pulsion effective. But then too, men accustomed to disciplin- Engl 11 a. b. ..Jchem 11 a, b Span- 11 B D F JV f°°tba11 tfalp ar.f^atfr.?Jhnu 
. . ,, , . . , 1 F, G. M 303:~T”“ “ . ’ Mon., Dec- 21, 8 a. m. men were able to play football 

ary measures are just the men needed by our armed forces. c, E cnem. 21.1 Biol_ 431 that could not have otherwise. 

Medical examinations often reveal that for one reason or D- M 102 Frnn^i Chem. 43.1 The Intramural program so far 

another, some of us cannot take part in too rigorous a pro- S'.303 £ench 411 chat' Sernian '22 b Umse^Tn'thrpa^fat'an™? thtak 
gram. However, six classes of 50 men each, could be graded Phil. 32.1. M 303 th^li1 ° Hist' 121 A that most of the fellows that pi_ 

acco’tlmsly, and trained accordingly, without additional[m., Dcc. is. M:W |phll.kl' su” go^woUw's^eth" 
difficulty. a. o' ... . ' - • Physics 34.1 a new program was in effect or 

Time? We have that too. The hour from 5 to 6 or there- G D W39.i. w l2Soclol, 33.1 Po1' Scl- 401 not 
abouts would not interfere too much with other activities. English d 21.1. m 303 Isocioi. 45.1 Psy; f Pd: 331 3he newly'^0^st''uc^d t 

,. , on 1 ono ___ A „ Sociol. 46.1 ando course has a great many 
The Physical education department has progressed Pc !*' 3, M 303 Span. 21 A, B span. 11 a good possibilities but according 

COOPER SHOWS 
ENGLAND IN WAR 

Continued from page 1 

that the program was supposed 
to afford. It remains to be seen 
whether or not the coming quar¬ 
ter will fare better than the first, j 

I fall to see how an appreciable! 
improvement with greater stu- j 

dent cooperation and participa- 

Phi Mu 
Katherine Kurtz ’43 

Elizabeth Anne Evans ’45 

tion book. Everyone is limited to tion can come about unless a more 
one-half pint of milk per week, effective system of supervision 
and one egg per month. I is arranged 

Colonel Cooper was impressed ‘ George F. Wiemann ’44 
with the indomitable English As ^be whole nation, is in one 
fighting spirit. He said that way or an„ther either connected 
although London is no longer or affected by the present war 

Autumn Sports 
Autumn sports except tenni! 

have all been completed. The sec 
ond round of the hockey tourna 
ment had to be called off bC' 
cause of the weather, but the mv 
defeated sophomores could bi 
considered the winners. The ten 
nis finals match between Dolly E 
Greene '45 and Elizabeth N 
Thompson ’44 will be either 
played or defaulted this week. 

Mary Caswell ’46 was recentli 
elected as representative from 
her class to the W. A. A. Council, 

Communications 

Engl. 22.1 B 
!Engl. 33 
Engl. 37.1 
Engl. 38.1 
G & G & D 25.1. M 303 G. G. & D. 31.1. W 13 
History 22 G. G. & D. W 34.1 
!Phys. Ed. 36.1 Home Ec. 33.1 
j Psychol. 20.1 Home Ec. 35.1 
[Span. 21C. M 303 Latin 41.1 
iSpan. 42.1.M 303 Music 34.1 

' . „ a „ „ Physics 47.1 
Sat-, Dec. 19, 8 a. m. Soclol 31 , 

8 o ' 41.. . „ Span. 11 B D F 
JChem. 11 A, B 

tchem. 21.1 Mol”'’,sT ' 
Chem 49.1 
Econ. 42.1 _ . , 
French 41.1 Chat. png1' 48 4 „ 

o German 22 B History 12.1 B A 
Math. 46.1 
Phil. 39.1 
Phil. 45.1 
Phys. Ed. 31.1 

considerably in the right direction. The Commando course1 Engl! 39.1. M 303 

Span. 21 A, B 

Sat., Dec. 19, 10:30 

has been ready for use for two weeks now. This week, gym Hls- 36 

classes have been started, which include drilling, marching, Latin iru 
and calisthenics. The only deplorable fact about it, is that Math. 42.1. M 303 

it is all voluntary. Generally, those who volunteer are not Music 461- M 303 

those who are in greatest need of such training. Sych^oL' 45.1. m 303 

We need a program that includes all of us. The Sociol. 21.1 

school owes it to the country to give us discipline and rigor- Fri., Dec. 18, 2:30 

ous physical training, whether we like it or not. p- “• 
T . Biol. 31.1. M 303 
J, A. K. Chem. 12. , 

G. G. & D. 27.1. W 12 Engl. 22.1 A 
Bcon. 48.1 
Engl. 21 
G. G. & D. 35.1 
Home Ec. 42.1 
Phil, 22.1 

I Physics 31.1 
' Physics 41.1 
Pol. Scl. 33.1 
jSociol. 43.1 
Span. 11 C, E 
Ispan. 21 D 

e. i aon c oeneve mat necessary competitive spirit for 
take England now, g0od fighters, some form of pliy-; 

sical diversion is needed. Therc- 
3tem are the leadings thJnk that the athletic 
essor Bourcier has cho-, pro^am inaugurated herc at Mid¬ 

dlebury this year is just the thing 
U17B1TT YT' us students who arc wait- 
HtiDULLi ing “to get our licks” at the axis, 

Sat., Dec. 19, 2:30 lin a more cven keeI’ At sal"* 
p m time, this rigorous routine will 

Am Litt 44.1 give us a head start on the tough- 
Bioi. 451 ening-up program that every 
Cliem. 41 branch of the service regards as 
G. G. & D. 28.1 W12 a prerequisite in its war-time cur- 
G. G. & D. 31.1. W 13 riculum. 
G. G. & D. W 34.1 • Robert A. Watson 46 
Home Ec. 33.1 The “new” mens’ athletic pro- 
Home Ec. 35.1 gram has accomplished one thing 
Latin 41.1 but has otherwise been a farce. 
Music 34.1 That one feat was the formation 
Physics 47.1 of junior-varsity teams ln foot- 
Sociol. 31.1 ball and basketball. By having a 
Span. 11 B D F JV football team a great many 
Mon., Dec- 21, 8 a. m. men were able to play football 
Biol. 43.1 that could not have otherwise. 
Chem. 43.1 The Intramural program so far 
Engl. 48.1 this year has not differed from 
German 22 B those in the past at all. I think 
Hist. 12.1 A that most of the fellows that pl_ 
Hist. W47.1 ayed touch-football, tennis or 
Phil, 37.1 golf would have done so whether 
Physics 34.1 a new program was Ln effect or 
Pol. Scl. 40.1 not. 
Psy. & Ed. 33.1 The newly-constructed Comm- 
Sociol. 46.1 ando course has a great many 
Span. 11 A good possibilities but according 
Mon., Dec. 21, 10:30 to present plans they will be lost. 

a. m. The vast majority of the mens’ 
Engl. 22.1 A college will be required to run the 
Engl. 28.1 'course but once; and they will 
Physics 21.1 A, B, C, D not run the entire course, only 
Mon. Dec. 21, 2:30 half of it! Tills will probably do 

p. m. more harm than good. 
Am. Litt. 41.1 The program so far has not 
Hist. 41 received the cooperation of the 
Psy. & Ed. 21.1 B whole mens’ college. Just what 
Tue„ Dec. 22, 8:00 a. m. the reason for this Is I do not 
Engl. D-45 know, but I doubt that much suc- 
O. ti Q. It D. 21.1, A, B, cess can be attained. 

C. D Allen G. Vickers ’43 

Span. 11 B D F 
Mon., Dec. 21, 8 a. m. 
Biol. 43.1 
Chem. 43.1 
Engl. 48.1 
German 22 B 
Hist. 12.1 A 
Hist. W47.1 
Phil. 37.1 
Physics 34.1 
Pol. Scl. 40.1 
Psy. & Ed. 33.1 
Sociol. 46.1 
Span. 11 A 
Mon., Dec. 21, 10:30 

a. m. 

To the editor of the CAMPUS: 
In the Opinions of the Week ii 

a recent CAMPUS it is stated that 
the “plan of educating Japanes 
students is a masterpiece of in' 
consistency in the policies of to 
college". 

Hatred and racial prejudia 
run rampant today. If we con 
tinue these feelings of racial pre 
judice through the war and afte 
the war, it will be virtually impos 
sible to establish a world orde 
that will not bring more war aw 
more hatred upon the people. 

It seems to me that any fof 
sighted person could see the val 
ue in showing to Japanese stu 
dents, who certainly do not hat 
us, our readiness to cooperate. T 
hate and exclude Japanese stu 
dents is defeating our purpose - 
our purpose which is not to an 
nihilate the Japanese but to ere 
ate a world worth living in for si 
people. 

Our nation is fighting the JsP 
anese, yet what better way 1 
there to establish a possible start 
ing point for post-war constrtf 
tion than to educate members« 
their race to our Ideals of denioc 
racy, with the hope that son 
day they and we together <* 
realize them, 

It seems to me that this l)lj 
of educating the Japanese stu 
dents is inconsistent with the P® 
icles of Middlebury only If Midd« 
bury stands for racial prejudk 
exclusiveness and hatred. 
only hope for the future lies 
our willingness to show, where*1 
possible, a feeling of goodwill 

Dolly E. Greene i 

Engl. 28.1 
Physics 21.1 A, B, C, D 
Mon. Dec. 21, 2:30 

p. m. 
Am. Litt. 41.1 
Hist. 41 
Psy. ii Ed. 21.1 B 

Special Course for Coltffk 
Women prepares you for Prc- 
ferrod secretarial positions, h"' 
tinguished faculty. Individuality 
instruction. Effective place!I’^',ll 

service. 
NEW TERMS BEGIN FEBRUARY. 

JULY,AND SEPTEMBER 
420 Leilnqfon A»«., New York c'n 
22 Prospoct St., East 9ranl3e‘ * 

for lullefln, addrtti Director 
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BILL BOARD By CALKINS 
Dear Uncle Horace: 

I have a few minutes before its chapel time, so I'll start this 
now. There's so much doing here at Midd that I even have to write 
post cards in Installments. Gosh I'm busy. 

Well, football scaon’ over. Friday night we had a big rally 
for the Vermont game, They’re our big rival, we always play them 

the last game of the season, and If we beat them, the season’s 
success no matter what our record is. There's a frosh I’—rade 

after the pep rally in the gyni. We ouild floats and cover them with 
propaganda for Midd. Our dorm had the best one—everybody, ex¬ 
cept the other frcs’hmen, said so. 

Wednesday night we went out about ten o’clock and scoured the 
:-ountryside. After awhile we found an old wagon sittin’ in a field. 
The fanner probably didn't need it because the field was empty 
except for some cornstalks, and besides, we took it right back— 

Sunday night we also picked up an old scare crow, which we 
dressed in a Vermont football uniform (or a reasonably facsimile.) 

We spent all day Friday fixing up our contribution. We painted 
some orange and egg crates up to look like tombstones, and put the 
Vermont player’s names on them. Then we made a sign—Porter 
Field—and put the searescrow in the middle of the graveyard. One 
of the fellows got dressed up like a chaplain and performed the 
last rites for the UVM team Another fellow played taps on a bugle. 

We paraded from the gym down to the bonfire. That was an¬ 
other thing that we did. We collected all of the scrap wood we could 
find in a radius of three miles and stacked a bonfire that must have 
been thirty or forty feet high. Everybody stood around watching the 
bonfire, singing songs and cheering. It was a chilly night, but the fire 
made it quite warm. When it died down, we all snake-danced down, 
town, and cheered and sang until we were hoarse. 

Saturday morning we went to classes, although none of us felt 
like it. We were all thinking of the football game in the afternoon. 
Our English prof let us out ten minutes early. He’s a swell fellow- 

We frosh all have to sit together in the stands so that we can 
cheer as a unit. We can’t have dates either. That’s why the upper¬ 
classmen get all the nice freshmen girls— we don’t have a chance- 
Anyway, it was bitter cold, I had on two sweaters, a flannel shirt, and 
a coat, besides two blankets to keep my feet warm. I wasn't taking 
any chances. There was a strong north wind, and it was about 20 
degrees above zero. —_ 

Midd started out like a house afire. The first time we got the ball, r 1VC Vermont Men lie 

no no scores 

Arrow points to Bobo Sheehan crossing 
Middlebury’s touchdown. 

the Vermont goal line 

U.V.M. Harriers 
Trim Panthers 

BROWN TO COACH 
BASKETBALLERS 

we marched right down the field and Bobo Sheehan scored a touch¬ 
down. Was Vermont surprised! They expected an easy game. At the 
end of the first quarter it was still 7-0 in our favor. FVM scored once 
in the second period, but Bisli (our co-captain) broke through and 
blocked the kick for the extra point, so we were ahead 7-6 at the half- 

Doggone it, Uncle Horace, we just don’t get the breaks, ’cause 
they scored two touchdowns in the second half and beat us 18 to 7. 
The fellows fought hard—they really tackled those Vermont boys, 
but the Vermonters completed a couple of passes, and there was the seem to be able to keep up with 
ball game. Oh well, maybe we'll beat them in basketball. the speedy Vermonters, whose first 

Saturday night there was a gym dance. Remember Jane, (she and five men tied for first place, leav- 
I went on that freshmen outing together) well, I went to the dance ing the sixth place open for Midd’s 
with her. We had a lot of fun. There were some Vermont people there j first man, co-captain Paul Davis, 
celebrating victory, and some from Middlebury who were drowlng Starting on the 4.4 mile course, 
their sorrows. All of which goes to prove that it doesn't matter to the runners were well bunched 

For First Place To 
Win 15-40 

Last Friday, a strong Cat a:- 
mount squad showed their heels to 
the Panther harriers, trimming 
them with a perfect score of 15-40. 
Coach Brown's squad did not 

New Basketball Mentor 
Begins 25th Year 

A 8 Coach 

By Roy Kinsey 
The opening of the basketball 

season last week, found coach 
Arthur M- Brown turning over 
another page in his long and ex¬ 
cellent record as a coach and ath¬ 
letic director. Basketball is not a 
new sport to the coach, having 
had the team for several years 
when he first came to Middlebury. 

A graduate of Williams coll¬ 
ege, Coach Brown started his ath- 

Vermont Trims Midd 
18-7 In Annual Classic 

Panthers Lead 7-0 At End Of First Quarter And 
7-6 At End of Half; Second Half Drive 

Led By LaPointe, Beaulieu 

SHEEHAN AND URBAN STAR FOR MIDI) 
Coach Fuzzy Evans’ University of Vermont football team drove 

to a State Football Championship last Saturday afternoon at Porter 
Field. Ralph "Chick" LaPointe and Norm Beaulieu were just a little 
more than the scrapping Panthers could contend with, it was these 
Gold Dust twins that directly or indirectly set up each of the 
Catamounts scored to figure in the 18 to 7 triumph. 

The scene of this 42nd annual gridiron struggle found both teams 
handicapped by a windswept field, frozen and as hard as rock. This 
caused both teams to use tennis or basketball shoes, as cleats would 
not work on the frozen turf. Coach Sammy Guarnaccia's boys looked 
like they were actually going to win as the first half ended, for they 
led the bewildered Catamounts to the tune of 7-6. Anticipating little 
or no strength at all in the Panther running attack the Vermonters 
were quite surprised by its power. 

The Panthers great offensive 
drive came in the initial plays of 
the first period- It was the work 
of two unassuming hard running 
backs by the name of Bobo Shee¬ 
han and Johnny Urban that snap¬ 
ped the whip which resulted in 
the only Midd score of the day. 
Sheehan was magnifleant all af¬ 
ternoon as he ran with determin¬ 
ation that had a crowd of 2.000 

loyal fans spellbound. Bobo was 
all over the field running back 
punts, intercepting passes and at 
times doing some excellent klck- 

ttotirirat* TSv,ri„„,. td . _ ing. Urban on the other hand was 
Perhaps not so spectacular but 

ham, Hollistei Hitchner, Pettopol- his steady off tackle running mlx- 

„ , 'ed up oar ground attack just e. 
Vermont: Murphy. Pulleyn. Pri- nough so it worked smoothlv 

or. Beebe. Spear, Nutter, Goldman, John hacked un the linn ™ / 

Recd’ fense and because of his many 
jarring tackles prevented sub¬ 
stantial gains by the opposition. 
Yes, Mr. Urban and Mr. Sheehan 
were nothing short of great when 
they completed their aternoon’s 
work last Saturday. 

Panther Touchdown 
Middlebury scored just nine 

plays ater they gained possession 

MIDD Pos. UVM 
Pepin LE Barry 
Reuman LT Walgren 
Thompson LG Eddy 
Puksta C Chesarone 
Colyer RG Benoit 
Cruess RT Sugrue 
Bishop RE Kunken 
Cooke QB Martin 
Urban LHB Beaulieu 
Calkins RHB Lapointe 
Sheehan FB Kadzir 
Subs— Midd: Harris , Vom Orde, 

Gale, Kinsey, Izant, Boissevain. 
Fuchs, Webber Peach, McGuire, 

Bushway, O'Connell. 
Scores by Periods: 

1 2 
Midd 7 0 
Vt. 0 6 

4 
0 — 
6 —- 

On The Cuff 
_ _ _ __ Coach Fuzzy Evans marveled at o the ball. The Middlebury attack 

some people whether we win or lose—the result is the same, if you but then slowly began to string letic duties in the western states, the play of Tom Creuss after the was centered around Johnny Ur- 
know what I mean. The Blue Key sponsored the dance, so all of the 
freshmen men were there. 

I’ll be seeing you in about a month. 
Your Nephew, 

Elmer 

out. 
was 

At the barn, Hoyt of U VM 
leading the field by thirty 

by working at DePauw univer- game. Said Mr. Evans, “He is ban and Bobo Sheehan as they 
sity. Here he coached football, the only tackle we have faced all sparked a drive rom the Vermont 

yards, with co-captains Davis and basketball, and baseball, running year who has effectively cracked j 46 which ended in a score by Bobo 
up against such teams as Purdue our 
and Indiana in his schedule. 

Later he went to Grinell Coll¬ 
ege, where he assumed the coach¬ 
ing duties for the same sports, 
with a still larger schedule in¬ 
cluding teams like Iowa State, 

Haines running in second and 
third place, while an other Ver¬ 
monter, McLaren, was in fourth 
place- Coming into the first turn 
over the golf course, McLaren had 
moved up into second place, and 
on the second loop, St. Mary, 
Crown and Corliss moved past the 
tiring Midd captains. Coming in¬ 
to the finish, Hoyt and McLaren tlmt he bad for one of his ath 
waited for their team mates, and letes’ Harry L- Hopkins, 
despite Paul Davis’ home stretch 
sprint, crossed the finish line hand 
in hand. 

The winning time of the race 
was 25:01, just one second faster 
than Paul Davis. The next man 
for Midd, was Lew Haines in 
tenth place, followed by Parker, 

side reverse with La Pointe on a lateral from Eddie "the 
carrying. brain" Cooke. The extra point 

Art Pepin was tire only man to was made good by a Sheehan 
play 60 minutes on the field, pass to Calkins which was ruled 
Rough, tough, and dependable complete because of interference. 
Pep has been a steadying influence The first period ended with the 
on the team all year. Hats off to Panthers in the lead 7-0. Still 

Iowa university and Kansas a boy who can snare passes, tackle playing fine ball on the offense 
State. It was while he was here hard and really use his head on and on the defense the over-eager 

the football field. Panthers roughed the Vermont 
What a backfield La Pointe, kicker on a- fourth down punt 

COMES TO MIDD Beaulieu, Sheehan and Norwich’s which aided materially i setting 
Coming eastward, Coach Bro. Chuck Miller would make. up the first Green and Gold score, 

wn returned to New England Orchids for Earle Bishop who A penalty followed, and then 
when he came to Middlebury in smacked the opposition plenty all came a 30 yd. Beaulieu pass which 
1917. During his first years he afternoon. Bish played the kind landed right in the hands of La 
coached basketball and then sw- of ball that you expect from a cap- Pointe who was stopped on the 
itched to track later on. This tain. Midd 11 yd- line. Two plays later 
season will start his 25th for The center of the Panther line j LaPointe scored an off tackle 

! Gilbert, Kinsey, Spear, and Hartz Micid andwe know that it will be Puksta, Thompson and Dan Col 
• ' ~~ successful and productive -’-* ' ' " ’ " ■" 

The slant to make the score 7-6 
ycr were almost invincible all after- try for extra point failed as Co 
noon. Time and again they stop- captain Earle Bishop blocked i 

U.V.M., for the weather was very 
cold and the course sloppy 

“Hi. Recognize me? I'm one of 

your crowd. You see, I speak for 

Coca-Cola, known, too, as Coke. 

I speak for both. They mean 

the same thing. The gang 

say I look just like Coke 

tastes. And you can’t get 

that delicious and refreshing 

taste this side of Coca-Cola. 

Nobody else can dupli¬ 

cate it.” 

lOTTlEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BURLINGTON 

who placed twelfth, thirteenth, 
seventeenth, twenty-first and any of the past years. _ _ 
twenty-second respectively. Stepping aside from the chro- ped UVM plunges at the line of Beaulieu placement. 

The time over the course was nol°sical data, however, and scrimmage or broke through to j The second quarter found the 
considered very good by both lo°king at the personality record upset the Vermont backs before heavier Vermonters beginning to 
Coach Brown and Coach Post of of ll* coach. we flnd a H-ue Midd- they got started. {crack the tricky "T”. As a result 

leburyite. From those who have Beaulieu admitted after the the Middmen were forced to kick 
worked with or for coach Brown, game that he was stopped on the more and frequently lose posses- 
they know his ability as a coach, attempted third score, and not sion of the ball. Vermont threat- 
and his attitude toward athlet- hearing the whistle spun again to ened aain just befor^the half, 
ics in general. As to the present make the final Vermont tally. but the hard hittin Panther for- 
set-up, we are sure that due to Tough luck for Midd- i ward wall thwarted the attack 
his past experience and his sin- Big Bob Reuman continued to as the 2nd chukker ended, 
cerity that Middlebury will have play steady football. The big Ohio Both teams exchanged punts in 
a basketball squad to be proud of. lad has been a tower of strength the early minutes of the third 

I Tire nightly grind of practice all season, and would help to: period. A Kadzirs mint, carried 
For this past week there have lias begun, and only time will tell make any college line look good. from his own 11 to the Vermont 

been no scheduled intramural con- the results of this work, but it is Bill Calkins and Phil Dunham 33. Here Bill Calkins snared the 
tests. It was spent playing off certain that as far as the coach, did a grand job in their first var- l leather and carried it back to the 
postponed matches in an attempt jng end goes, we are set- Concer- sity outing as they subbed for the Vermont 26 The Panthers were 

Wh?n cm Pesi " defSSr-the T* the ^ °f the Squad' their ^ R°°ney and Z~11' starting a second troTZ their 
. < . 1, . tne flrst game is on December 3rd, Last but not least congratu- efforts were futile as a Sheehan 

neutrals the touchfootball league against Hartwi^k College- This lations to Eddie "the brain" Coo- to Calkins pass failed bv inches 
Played its scheduled eight games. wl„ be followed by a battle be- ke who did a commendable job deep into th? Vermont tenK* 

The big development hi the tween Midd and the boys of the all year from the quarter back The Panthers air game which had 
tennis was the defeat of the 71st Field Artillery. spot. Not a flash but out there been 

THE INTRAMURAL 
TROPHY RACE 

By Lynn Sackett 

Dekes by a strong ASP team. 
This tied up first place and nec¬ 
essitated a playoff, weather per¬ 
mitting. 

The golf league still has four 
matches incompleted. Four were 

fighting all the time. 
! La Pointe finished the 

previously hidden again 
, came into the picture hi this 

yet for the "commando course”,, *"“‘7 6(?ason stage of the battle as two passes 
but there have been quite a few scpnng in every game. He com. were aimed at Art Pepin in suc- 

menoutfor piet*J the year With 67 to his «*>«»■ Pepper missed the first 
practice. creciit. but grabbed the second for a 

The winter intramural season Coacha? Quarnaccia and Field seven yard gain. Here Middlebury 
played this week: ASP defeated staVted y^terday* wTth^the WhT Iwere really polllUng for the Ver' gambled and iost.'They" attemp- 
DU, CP beat NEUT, SPE won n^ of SfLSty cS- m°nt„BTe' ™ey siayed up ted a center Plunge in midfield 
from ASP, and ASP topped SA titlon in volleyball and handball BhtS d^Plu B °Ut a defense wh ch on a fourth down witl\ three yards 
The four to be played are CP- As ln the f „ schedule “J,'. stopped the Green and Gold runn- to go, but the cats stopped the 

S and bin toSLSL**Sb/5?atta<* “>ld' -H°Wever our Hi** 

firSt volleTbarma^ * resulted Sig Ep can tie DKE for first place in wins for th Efck ^ 
by winning their remaining mat- chl_ Alpha Sig over Sigma ™ 

„ , I Chi Psi over KDR, and DU over 
No times have been recorded j the Neutrals. 

defense was weak, again, although 
it showed improvement. Congrat¬ 
ulations to Sam and "Hunk" for 
the grand job they did of trying 
to bring Midd out of the doldrums 
in one year. 

Late in the third period quar. 
ter Vermont took the lead. La 
pointe advanced the ball from 
the Midd 40 to the Panther 18 on 
a neat off tackle run to the weak 
Continued on page 4 
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Prof. Davis’ 
Latest Book 

FREEMAN TELLS AIM 
OF NEW ARMY PLAN 

IN PRESENT STATUS 

Stan Johnson 9 42 Reveals Life 
On Alaskan Geological Survey 

Off Presses Us, Pres. Stephen A. Freeman last 
week submitted to the men’s col¬ 
lege possible courses of action 

By Elizabeth M. Itroadbent ’44 
“Alaskan mosquitoes and gnats 

p Faulkner ’45 that may be taken hi connection thrive on men from the states . 
15y LOIS rauiumr **•> I .... ... ___ tlm nolhot rlto mlwn nSnnl t.VHi 

Our Professor Robert Davis has ! with the mobilization of man- the natives die when about thirty 
done it again, and another book for j power. years old from tuberculcMs - - 
young people is Just off the press. | Representative Sparkman of the travel is mostly toy airplane .... 
"Hudson Bay Express" now joins its 1 Military affairs committee has the natives spend their summers 
popular predecessors, “Pepperfoot of I suggested that next February an 'Ishing and sit around and grow 
Thursday Market” and “Padre education program may be de- fat during the winter, and the 
Porko, the Gentlemanly Pig”. vised to work in the following scenery is beautiful.” 

The cover alone, with its dog-team i way: repoits Stanwood F. John- 
marching around the bottom of the I "The Army will send qualified son ’42, last year’s undergraduate 
cheery blue binding, makes you want men to college as soldiers on ac- president, who has just returned 
to pick it up and read, and once you | tive duty status in such numbers from a Geological survey expedi- 
start, it is hard to put it down. j as it deems necessary for the ; tion in Alaska. 

"Hudson Bay Express'* is a lively i training of specialists or Individ- Under the leadership of Wal- 
adventure story for boys. The setting t uals trained at the college level lace M. Cady, '34 son of Prof, 
is the snowy wilderness of eastern for army requirements.” Frank w. Cady, Johnson, with 
Canada. He went on to say that men three junior geologists who had 

Young Sandy Mackay and the Yel-1 would probably be chosen for .lust graduated from college, and 
low Foot Indian "Little Beaver" don't training on the "basis of previous their cook, have spent the last 
talk much but they understand each education” and "aptitude for mili. five months looking for mercury 
other and are the closest of friends, tary service." These qualifies- deposits and doing general survey 
Sandy, having finished school, is; tions will be judged after a per- work in Alaska. They are work¬ 
faced with the problem of what to iod of service in the army. If a ing for the United States Geologi- 
do next. Being an outdoor boy, his j soldier meets the requirements, cal Survey department, and have 
great ambition is to breed the white j the army will maintain him dur- now returned after a short leave 
wonder dog Ne-Nu-Ka and to form j ing his period of college training, to Washington D. C. to compile 
a successful and much-needed dog-1 There has also been a recom- ■ maps and reports on their record- 
team freight and passenger line. j mendation made to Pres. Frank- ed findings. 

With good luck and the friendly [ jin d. Roosevelt by the Policy | Being the first man to survey 
help of Corporal Donaldson, Sandy | committee of the War Manpower land around the Kiskokwin river 
and Little Beaver attempt this Job commission. This recommenda. was quite a thrill for Johnson, a 
together. How they go about secur- tion will put an immediate stop to Middlebury geology major. Work¬ 
ing dogs and sleds, training the voluntary enlistments and place ing from their base camp at Sleet- 
teams, and establishing the line t^e selective service system under mute, the men made pack trips 
proves a thrilling story chock full of j the War Manpower commission, j and lived out in the open for a 
the kind of adventure young boys After these latest trends had i good deal of the time. During 
(and girls, too!) love. There is never been outlined, President Freeman rainy weather, they stayed at 
a dull moment. Adventure is the key- went on to outline what he con- their base camp in an old pros- 
note. . sidered, "a thoughtful guess as to j pector’s cabin doing map work 

The book is up-to-date in every the best course to follow.” : and compiling statistics). Their 
respect. From the exciting encounter | i, He suggested that if the stu- j host was a typical gold prospector 
with Nazi spies at their secret refu- ^ents of the men’s college planned 1 who has not been outside of 
eling station on a bleak island, right t0 enust jn a field for which they Sleetmute for thirty-five years, 
up to the grand finale - a breath- )md a specjai aptitude they should has never traveled more than 
less dog-team race - the story moves i cj0 so immediately. twenty miles in his life, has never 
along rapidly. j 2. He said that men majoring in seen a movie, an automobile or 

Besides writing a highly enter- ! outside technical programs any of the other mechanical de¬ 
taining story, Prof, Davis has, with ; wouic) probably do best to enlist in vices we take for granted, 
his characteristic authentic descrip- ] some branch of the reserves if1 Like most prospectors in the 
tions of places and people, packed ; lhey wisheci to continue studying back country, he finds just enough 
the book with interesting informa- j for the present academic year. j gold to support his rustic life. He 
tion about the care of huskies and; g jnor niose men majoring in is a "rugged individualist” with 
life in the frozen north. Tlius the technical fields and not interested pioneer spirit, and values his in¬ 
book Is educational in a subtle way., n the reserve branches of the scr- dependence above all else. He has 

Though “Hudson Bay Express" is vice pres Freeman thought the had partners from time to time, 
for younger people, it makes enter- wige plan would be to wait to be but disagreements always seem 
taining reading for those interested j inaucted sometime in the spring to arise after they have worked | 
in the north and dog teaming. | r wjnt€r. By doing this, these together without outside contacts 

R Is charmingly illustrated by men might later be selected by the for a year or more. 
Henry C Pitz with those fascinating f further technical train-1 Life in the harbor towns of Al- 
block prints that run informally a- ing ^ SQme coUege. ask a is very similar to that in the 

,, ... Accord.ng to an estimate made States. Salmon fishing and min- { 
y SS hum?r f,nu U ! MtS by the Registrar's oflice 22 mem- ing attract businessmen from the 

PfwP.h °®°^’y p°p 0l\l a11 through the berg of the present freshmen class States who have established their 
book making h quite human and wU1 be unaffected by the 18-19 officers in Anchorage and Juneau, 

r ZCtSr Draft bill, Since they will not have the Alaskan capital Incidentally 
tinted sun beamed The air was «*fed their eighteenth birthday salmon Ms and not gold, 
crisply transparent." However, the by January 1, 1943- j are the source of wealth in Alaska. 
author comes a little too close to ll\ the upper classes, there are - 
home when he writes of nice “mid- no definite ?gUI^S, as. ^° s 10^ 1 w 
dun weather” - 10 below! many will be able to remain in While Our Stocks Are Complete 

Many little distinctive phrases school because of reserve status. Why Not Do Some 

such as, "The pups were running a- ■■■■-— ■■■■■ XMAS SHOPPING 
bout jolly as woolly muffs,” and 
"Mrs. Armitage lost her temper from Better Get In On The at 
top to bottom.” set the book aside THE GREY SHOP 
from an ordinary child’s adventure SKI WEAR 
story. at . -— 

Thus has Prof. Davis again proven 

workVersatUlty 111 his latest llterary T,IE GREY shop | QurTCHURBELIAKIN 

American business men have ta¬ 
ken cement streets, buses, movies, 
taxis, barber shops and regular 
mail service with them. In Fair¬ 
banks, an Alaskan college has 
even been established in log cab¬ 
in buildings. Fairbanks is also the 
scene of much military activity 
and the new Alaskan highway 
will pass through here. 

“It isn't until you get away 
from the cities that you see the 
real natives.” These natives are 
all fishermen or trappers. They 
work during July and August 
when days are twenty-four hours 
long, to catch forty to fifty pound 
king salmon and twenty-five 
to thirty pound silver salmon. As 
in American colonies, Alaskan 
children are excused from govern¬ 
ment supported schools early in 
April so that they can help with 
the family business of fishing. 

The natives wear manufactured 
clothes for the most part, but 
sport parkas of home-trapped 
moose and bear skin when cold 
weather sets in. The only social 
activities is between fish-run visits 
to relatives or friends during the 
long days of the summer months. 
Johnson says that it is a queer 
sensation to be working in day 
light, look at your watch and re¬ 
alize that it is time to be tired. The 
sun just dipped up and down on 
the horizon and total darkness 
didn’t occur for several succes¬ 
sive weeks. 

Motor boats are almost as com¬ 
mon among Alaskan natives as 
cars are to us and the richer na¬ 
tives have radios, for the land 
supports them, and they are able 
to spend all of their ready cash on 
luxuries as soon as they receive it. 

White men took the germs of 
our civilization to Alaska with 
them. The unexposed natives are 
very susceptible to colds and tu¬ 
berculosis, and today most of them 
live no longer than thirty years. 
Conversely however, the mosqui¬ 
toes and gnats which thrive on 
men from the states and were 
Johnson’s one strong objection to 
Alaskan life, never bother the na¬ 
tives, probably because “they reek 
of fish.” 

Better Get In On The 

SKI WEAR 

THE GREY SHOP 

THE GREY SHOP 

Spanish Club To Show 
Two Mexican Movies 

Two sound movies on Mexico 
will be sponsored by the Spanish 
club on Friday night, at 7:30 p. m. 
"The Bounteous Earth" and "The 
Day Is New” from the Fleming 
Museum in Burlington will be 
shown in Munroe auditorium. 

All students are Invited to at. 
tend and there will be no charge 
of admission. Dr. Stephen A. 
Freeman will operate the movie 
machine and show his own colored 
movies of his travels in Mexico. 

Our fighting men are doing 
their share. Here at home 
the least we can do is put 10% 
of our income in War Bond* 
for our share in America. 

BUY^l 

fffWAR 
B 0 N D 5^ 

I® 

Leo Wissell 
COAL 

PHONE 93 

LEROY RUSSELL 
Insurance and Bonds 

Middlebury Court House 
Phone 38-W 

E. D. BICKFORD 
Watch Specialist 
Middlebury. Vt. 

40 Years’ Experience 

25 Yeans in Watch Factory 

No Clock Repairing 

I. G. A. Store 

C. A.&J. B. Metcalf 
Inc. 

High Quality Meats 

Groceries—V e g e tables 

Good Service 

Reasonable Prices 

Phone 219 

QUITCHURBELIAKIN 

MATHEW S CAFE 

Don’t forget us when in 

need of pocket knives, the 

old reliable Cattaraugus 

Brand, also shears for the 

“Home Ec.” girls. 

M. D. MARSHALL 

1 MIDDLEBURY, VT. 

Don’t destroy your old shoes. 

Come to us for an estimate. 

MIDDLEBURY ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 

Someone’s 

Birthday? 

send a 

Hallmark Card 

Park Drug Store 

The Ball of the 

Season will soon be here! 

Have your hair done 

at the 

KALA BEAUTY 

SALON 

Forum Plans 
To Hold Sale 

Of Calendars 
Ski calendars and New England 

calendars will be sold by the Wo¬ 
men's Forum. Sales will begin in 
about two weeks in the women’s 
dormitories and the bookstore. 

There is a different picture of 
skiing or a New England scene for 

i each week. Arrangement of the 
calendar days is made in order to 
leave space to write in appoint¬ 
ments and social engagements. 

These are the same type of cal- 
endor which was sold dast year. 
All are printed by Hasting House 
Inc, New York publishers. 

Middlebury maps will not be 
sold by the Women’s Forum until 
after Christmas this year. 

Forum and the War Service 
Council are sponsoring a surgi. 
cal dressings project for Middle¬ 
bury college and town women un¬ 
der the direction of Mrs. Scobie 
of the Middlebury Red Cross 

'chapter. 
| Meetings are held each Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri¬ 
day afternoon in the Red Cross 
rooms in the basement of the 
Usley library. College women are 
requested to come prepared to 

I work for two hours at a time, and 
'to wear clean white dresses and 
no nail polish. 

| Arrangements as to time should 
be made with Elizabeth vonThum, 
president of the Women’s Forum. 

I - 

WOMEN TO HEAR 
WAACS OFFICER 

Lt. Margaret Knox who repres¬ 
ents the WAAC third district 
headquarters in Rutland, Ver¬ 
mont, will speak to Middlebury 
women Tuesday November 24 at 
7:15 p.m. in Forest recreation 
hall. 

Lt. Knox is one of many speak¬ 
ers sent out toy the WAACS to 
address women on the Women's 
Army Aux, Corps, its purpose, the 
need for it, the training of aux¬ 
iliaries and officers, and descrip¬ 
tions of the training centers at 
Fort Des Moines, Iowa, and Day¬ 
tona Beach, Fla. She will also 
describe the life of a WAAC while 
she is in training and while she 
is serving in “the field” at an 
army fort or camp. The various 
uniforms of women In the army 
will be shown to students by Lt. 
Knox, 

CAM PUs * 

Personal Photographic Christmas Cards 
from your negatives or from our flies. 

GOVES 

Thanksgiving Dinner 
at 

Middlebury Inn 
12:30 P. M.—3.00 P. M. 

6:00 P. M.—8:00 P. M. 

For Reservations, Call 333 

Remember our Balcony Price! 

Always 200 Good Seats at 30c 

(Tax Included) 

Wed. Only Nov. 18 
The Comedy Hit of The 

Season! 

‘My Sister Eileen’ 
Rosalind Russell-Brian Aherne 

Thurs-Fri. Nov. 19-20 
From The Man Who Made The 

Best Picture in 1941. 
Orson Wells 

“The Magnifi- 
cient Ambersons” 
Joseph Cotton-Dolores Costello 

Sat. Only Nov. 21 
Action Packed Western! 

Zane Grey’s 

“Lone Star Ran¬ 
ger” 

John Kimbrou<rh-SheiIa Ryan 
Also 

An Ace Musical Comedy! 

“Lucky Legs” 
Jinx Falkenburg and Kay 

Harris 
Serial—“The Secret Code” 

Sun-Mon. Nov. 22^23 
The Jive Charmers Who Turn 

Out The Dive Bombers! 

“Priorities On 
Parade” 

Ann Miller-Betty Rhodes 
Jerry Colonna-Vera Vague 

Tues-Wed. Nov. 24-25 
It’s A Headline Bombshell! 

“Berlin Corres¬ 
pondent” 

Virginia Gilmore-Dana 
Andrews 

| UVM TOPS MIDD IN 
ANNUAL CLASSIC 

Continued from page 3 
side. Beaulieu then threw him A 
pass which advanced the leather 
to the six. Three line plays gained 
but one yard, but the sharp-i>CK. 
ging Beaulieu faked to LaPoint* 
and tossed the second Vt. six 
pointer to "Monk” Martin In the 
end zone. The attempt for the 
extra point failed again. 

Beaulieu clinched the game 
early In the fourth period as lie 
ran and passed to Lapointe to 
carry the mail to the Midd 5. On 
a fourth down play he bucked 
the center of the line for the last 
score of the afternoon. The re¬ 
maining minutes of play saw the 
blue boys attempting to score with 
the cautious Catamounts playing 
cagy and waiting for the whistle 

i The game ended with both teams 
sending in their second teams 

Kaiser Shows Faculty 
Members Also Human 

I (Continued from Page 1) 
A position thus secured, he went 
to England in the summer or 1938 
to be married there. 

Baby Judith Ann 
And now the baby, Judith Ann 

is a year and a half old. She trip¬ 
ped and tumbled lor the twenti¬ 
eth time as I was thinking that 
the afternoon grew late. For the 
first time she whimpered. 

| "She doesn’t go where she’s 
looking,” Dr. Kaiser explained as 
he lifted her to her feet. "She's 
getting hungry, I think. I’ll have 
to feed her.” 

! "One thing more,” I said as I 
: 'ifted George, the big Angora cat. 
from my lap. “The answers to 
these questions, the answers you 
couldn’t find in literature — have 
you found them in philosophy? 

There was a long pause as Dr 
Kaiser slowly lit his pipe and 
smoked a few moments in silence 
T have found better answers in 

philosophy,” he said at last. 

Town Hall 
Middlebury, Vt. 

Phone 26-M 
Matinees every Tues. and Thur. 

at 3 o’clock 
Saturday at 2 o’clock 

Today and Thursday 
Mat. Thur. 3 o’clock 

the greatest 4 star comedy of 
the year featuring Lou Costello 
and Bud Abbott plus Virginia 
Bruce in 

“Pardon My Sarong” 
up to minute news and shorts. 

Fri-Sat. 

danger j* *.%■»• 

I Ttf 
also Roy Rogers In 

“Sunset On the Desert” 

Sun-Mon. 
Tremendous Double Feature, 
Barbara Stanwick-Jocl McCrae 

“Gambling Lady” 
plus Damon O’Flyiin--Helen 
Parrish In 

“X Marks the Spot” 

Tues-Wed-Thurs. 
Mat. Tucs and Thurs 3 o’clock 
Diana Barrymore-Brian Don- 
levy in a record smashing pic¬ 
ture 

“Nightmare” 
1st showing in Vt. of this tre¬ 
mendous picture with a mar¬ 
velous cast. 

Next FrUSat. 

‘Moscow Strikes Back’ 


